Efficiency and expense of time-shared mass spectrometer systems.
The two main experimental issues dealt with in this brief summary allow the following conclusions. Time-efficiency: The overwhelming majority of cycle times for a well-designed and altruistically utilized (approximately equal sharing) TSMS system are adequate for safe monitoring. However, there may remain a number of instances where cycle times are too long. Inefficient valve scheduling algorithms and carless use of a TSMS system can easily increase the number of instances of sample times in the unacceptable range. In the present period of transition (to dedicated systems?), one of the best solutions is to combine a TSMS system with judicious use of dedicated capnometry, either independent or integrated (for example, systems such as the Perkin-Elmer/Marquette Life Watch system). Cost-efficiency: Amortized costs of monitoring systems that were apparently initially very expensive can be very low, especially in comparison with other capital outlays and the costs of disposable plastics and supplies used during anesthesia. It will take several years to compare the cost of TSMS systems that have +5,000-10,000 per room installation costs (depending on date purchased and total number of rooms) with the costs associated with dedicated multi-gas analyzers, which initially cost +17,000-19,000 per room. Of course, it would be unfair to compare such TSMS systems, which have comprehensive gas monitoring (including nitrogen and automatic discrimination of anesthetic gases) with simple capnometry or multi-gas analyzers, which do not include nitrogen and do not reliably discriminate between anesthetic agents.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)